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from the sparkling Adriatic Sea like a stark, two-dimensiona l
stage backdrop, MOUntain Crests alive the Yugoslav coast give n o
hint of the fascinating land lrcvon€{ . There a :c lancCccF~cs From fair y
:E talcs, Bible stories, and dre ;kms . There are cities in a%'llith WC seem to be
transported from Vienna to Istanbul simpl }, by rounding a corner, an d
tt)wns where w.e. can turn back the centuries and stroll through livin g
museums. Beyond the gray and barren m()Untains lies an incredibl e
mcxsaic of scetlcrv, peoples, and w .a
And all this is undcrstandahlc, hccause the country is comprscd of a
i nU111h r of smalltT and oldcr nations, each with its Own traditions an d
histuTy- In ftict, the only thing the 'v had in common t"s that they wer e
all Southern Slavs, Yug is "south" in Shivic languages, so Yugoslavi a
a
simply means Land (if the South Slavs _
From the mountain harriers Booming bch[rid a sunny, palm-fringe€ j
shore to the majestic glacial peaks in the nortlnvcst and tic rocky lime stone back-hone do g . n one side of the country . Ow scene turns to w ild an d
wooded inland mountains, gCntlV rolling hills, and finally to the fiat expanse of rich Farm land in the north, with the Danube Ho%ving through .
The vvcr-changing kalcido,cope of patterns would fit into the state s
i
of New York, Pcnnsylvania, and Omnecticut combined, Within thi s
IsiN(;

~
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A Varied Land
is pc~~,iil ;Mteel h V

T :Serbs, Croats, Slovenes, Macedonians alld
HIS VAIIVA ].AND

fiVe larger

national gFaLIPS-th e

I41c~ntea7esri~7s . Four of
them speak separate but closely related lati uagcs, 21thOLIgh a compoun d
r,f the two main ones, called Serbo- roaUdn, is Wrtsidc•red ehe olficial
]ammage . Two alphab is are in u and in .idiLrinn, w(NOMI diffcrcrrt CUIendar srstctos arc folluived A-Tee-ting Place

of East and Nes t

a C0111[)lCY OSSOrtmCnt LVU get together as one united
country Location and history arc the answers. Look at a itiap o f
Lturopt, and you will ,cc wIly Yugoslavia is olwn cAlcd a meeting-P lac e
oC F.;Jst and ,Vest- ' I'l,t, largest countrN Of [Ile Balkan Peninsula, it ha s
land ffontiers on three sides and se{-es teuday, as it bus wince prehistori c
OW DID SUCII

CFVpsic-S are accc,rrsplishoci Fc,]k =gkians and are hired i o
a drumnser is the
play aL village festivicic•5 .
-a a-plgvr, who uses his c'kxLxs and mouth as lxkluWs to
PLUnp Oricnral-sourxlins ; rnelodics frr}m his rcEd pil}c- Y{A u
neL,d plenty of wind to pla}- dais instrument !
AcLomlK10ying

Lk

arcs of approxi m ti tJ y , oc,cDo square Fnllcs 11vc over 16,coe:,000 people Thrcc-Uths of the ]ant] is m01iMUiT101-IS', o%'cr sixty per cent of the }p eople
are peasunt formers . This inat's Yugoslavia one [7f the' rriost agricultura l
count-irs in ELLrO[)C (NO, 9)- OT) Sinall private farms pe astmt s, subsis t
chicl y by what they .%. rest froth the land, a11d thry consume most of thei r
producC at home . lout thcrt arc many regional specialties, and Yugoslavia
exports a varicty of fine fruits, tobaccos, vines :ind liquors. TimbCr, too .,
is .in inilxrrtant pnc dLact, and just as Lignifieaant ark mineral rate materhils .

manganese .. iron, lead, bauxite, and MCrcLtry .
It ha, lxxn eustinvitt ' d that Yugoslavia has deposits oC twenty-three of th e
V.VC1 w' Ax ores and mincrals e-cntial to industry, Another great asset i s
the treniundous water powcr pots-ntial, provided by the turbulelit Moun t .li], StTV ;imM and rivers rusliing through rugged gorses,
csywcially cw ppcr, CIL10111c,

6

With two thirds of Yugoslavi a
muuntainous and ovor bo pur ten t
of the pct,plc famlen, it is cas t
to urscaerstant3 uks3 t .Very sccrtjx rtf
Ural}_c . kind iS ('isltiwatud, Jndividiml peasont olding5 3rC' 5111111 ,
usu7ily under is acres, and verve•
often they ace scattered lhrouAktoft Lhe Viliagc .
1

7

rnan is :Marshal Tito, today President of the Federated P'eople ' s Republic
of Yugoslavia . In order of 5izxe the six constituent republics are Serbia ,
Croatia, Bosnia-Hercegovina, i1facc&nia, Slovenia and Montenegro ,
more or less conForming to older historical and national urkits . Each ha s
its own capital, and Belgrade-Beograd in Serbo-Croat . mewling White
City-is the capital of 'Crbia and all Yugoslavia ('o. 6), Blue, reel, and
White bars, with a red star, symbol of COMM urLism, fQTM the Sag of Yugoslavia
lo, [2) .
Yug( davia was behind the Iron Curtain until igg , lout i- cais expelle d
when she became ttxr independent For Moscow ' s liking, Shc now pursue s
a police somewhat different from the other Communist coumTies, a mos t
important change being that an earlier program of collectivization o f
agriculture has been abandoned, The private peasnnts who compose s o
much of her population are all(ywe~d to till their own land and are no t
forced to join state-sponsored cooperative Earins . But the basic teachings
In this building, ;which uncu horusvd the Parliament of th e
Kin%dQTkf of 1'1Ag(rs12Vi9, thal. neW YL3g(3 ,; Iav Assembly no w
mcf-m It has nvo b puwr,, the Fcdcral Council aDd a Gyunci l
of Producers, Klmshal Tito, as President of the country, is
also President of the Federal Executive Council,

times, as a land bridge betwcen the nations of the South and East an d
tb O rle of CentTal Europe . For thousands of years merchant Cara Vans a11 d
invading armies have crossed and ricrosscd through the natural uorri-dors of the Vardar and MOTava rivers, cash group leaving j t5 individua l
staMp upon the country. Yugoslavia s continuing strategic position as a
cno-woads is Imter appreciated whun we realize that eight- per cent of th e
borderlands are along the Iron Curtain, where she meets Hungary, Rumania, Bulgaria, and Albania .
Escape from & Iron

Curtain

UGOSLAVIA has lW-en a united nation only since the end of Worl d
Y War I, and in its rrc5Cnt political form it lips been in existence sinc e
I9 4 5, founded under thc leadership of Josip Bran, a Communist . This

8

This is the flag adopted in

1945, and each 4 the six component republics has its cwn Rog as well, The national emblem
has five lighted torches, symbolizing t1le five main peoples_ SUELs of
h4a t
surroountcd by a Tr-d star .
roundtA by sheav1111

of l;layx and i .enin nrC 1 `c~lic}}ti'e'd- "1 Iicre is, only one political part- i n
YU 190SlaFia, and all C0nltli1.Lnications, hMnks, indLIStUes, and lnrge husinesses are state-ownfM ,
Fisher fold. on the Danub e

to the time before there was a civili7.,ltioI, in 1'.c;y-pt or
Greece, little band of fisherfolk lived b tlic side ol : the Danube ,
at a place called Vin~al not Ear f`rtlm wbefe F3dgraitle lies tudiv . Thc y
built r][r tetiiples Or p ;l laaM,, nor slid dICG make Uny intidlectual contributi Q m to human history'-most of their energies werc. nee IM to stay alive ,
What dim. people of the New Stone Age left us is a rich record cif thei r
way of liFc., in their fishing imi'llenients, house firund at ions, and pottcry .
'I'Ley had a liking for bright colors, with which they decornLed crudely Amllcd chiv figurines, probably associated with their Teiigion ,
ET' s cn RACK

The Romans Take Over

I IYOUSA DS CkF YEARS afTCT t11V F)et]`]lc Of Vinĉa h Jd paa1s(--cl intn t11 C
l~ S;tncls of time, a neiv peoph-, the i11yrians, appeared in these regions
during the Iron Age . After Soo R-c- Ctrs invaded the area and mixe d
witli the Ill{'ri ns, and later, before the hirtl, Of C,hTlst F Greek colonies
wk!re est " INI'Slied, Meanwhile the j )0Wer1u1 Roiraan Tk aticin oats ri' ilig II I
the % cm, and tic land that now farms Yugo;hvia represcntcd IQ IIICT1 1
another b~IThaLri-,Ln region to be congUered and added to their crnpirc .
Here they estahlislic_cl mane settlcments and a network of road*, not onl y
fnr militar V. ptiiI'pOSCS hilt .llso TO hC11) theiti csplois [he rid] dc[ osits o f
lead and copper which they fmind . N-11111V jlrescait daV YtIMlw113v town s
wf re import-Mt Romm centers .
V-1ien the Roman Empirc split in ehe fcmrrll c ,c .ntu1 -3- A .D ., the dividin g
line %-vCr]t tlirnll h {Y11;1t 1 :15 tt) became° Yugoslavii- 1 I,,lf the land hiced
Home' and Lbe West, and the other half was orienred castW,-LTJ, tflwarc l
the Byzantine Empire centerexi in Cons teantino l lle, giving Yugod avia th e
-Avars, Haaa1S an d
split ptrsonabry she retains to this da}-, ony tril
's
ethers -irivadecl the land, anti Rornc- and Byzantiuin did not exercise Complete control over their respective regions +
r0

Slrauic Ancestors
THEN, sometime around the. Year 5 oc and continuing for several' cen
p tsiples carne down from. the region o f-turies,balgopfSv

the. Carpathian -lotintains and settled in the Balkans_ They ►mere th e
ancestors of the present Serbs . Croats, and Slovuncs . In the course of tim e
the Croats and Slovenes accepted Christianity from the. West, becam e
Roman Catholics, and learned to write in the.. Latin script . In the Middl e
2%ges Slovene peoples were under Germanic rulers, Croats under 1lungarian kings, and Venice seized most of the coast . These lands later be came parr of the Austro-Hungarian Empire ,
On the other hand . the Serbs Faced East, by Byzantium, and becam e
Orthodox Christians, with a religion similar to Greek Orthodox_ Their
adopted a Cyrillic alphabet (named after its originator, St . Cyril), base d
on Greek and similar to modern Russian The churches and monasterie s
they built, man gy ; of them " rioted for their remarkable frescoes, are out standing examples of BT-rantine architecture . In the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries most Byzantine lands were conquered by the Turks, an d
Sri mohainme€l ;ni5n7, coo, cvcntua[l IX-came. part of the way oF life i n
much of the country .

Carved and Gabled Mountain Chalets
aNCE AXIE,zUOANS visiting Yu g oslavia usually enter through Slovenia ,

zhaat ' s a good }dace for us to start, too . Here, in an extension of the
Alps, are glistening snow-capped peaks above meadows, of alpine Ao"vers .
I-lay is hung to dry on the racks of covered wooden sheds that blend harrrtnniously with the scene (1\o . I4) ,
Slovenia never existed for any length of time as an independent nation .
It came under the domination of Austria and remained there unti l
1,V orld XVar I . Today traces of Germanic influence are evident every where, in the carved and gabled mountain chalets, the heart} food, th e
short leather pants worn b Y> little boys and older ones alike, and the fac t
that most of the older people speak German as well as Slovenian . Eve n
Ljubljana (pronounce the "Ij's" like the P in million and you'll get it
12

{hrer rz per cent of Yugoslavia's population is Niaslcrn . I n
to%vns and hamlets throughout much of Macedonia an d
Bosnia ilerzegovina the landscape is pierced by lofty minar(,m, such as you sec in this picture .
I3

and tia Iic amepred as a mcmhvr of dic giiiId i smith mum prove ltis ;Lil l
I)v h) rging a Iiorsedioc tea Fit an itncookcd egg, without cracking thc . shell !
Another product of uld 1 '01k crafts still to ku sccii in I a ;Lrt . of 1171-eni a
is the painicd slats of bUd Li VCS
. Lid laancl is L142CO1 :Ltt'd u itlr :T scene f oin
[lie Bible, folk 1ailcs, or nature, according
~
To the ~.~'FOM Of L11C Peasan t
artist r -No . 'L
In the fthiiom- ap L is miis~tum in Llatbfiana are example s
OF somc e-specially i1musin; slats, one of then, for instance, is J-Mirl ;~:d

,virh a huge-, smiling; face-illc bees fiev

into their

hivc undue the canois v

Of a great Waftus 111ustaeilc !

Perfect Wooded Island

A plutsing silhouette again$t Sluvunia 's
emerald upland paktctrCk ale thou CY~Fered clr in .g racks, their rungs spread {vira l
g
JfeuN-a11as,~n l1,1V-CAYL ' t }'uu 331tiJSt itncll i t
in tht hraL:ing iwauntain aif?

}

F.Al.r C)RITL-

VACATION

SPOT

in Y114(1sl ;n-i{1

{)ncl

nnc' Of

t1W mast cn -

cltantini' I )lucxLs in All I',Lll'cf l ) c i~ LAc 131 kl Thib wrcne motimai n
.
Like is rimmCd l7V a band of dark ever-greens {md Iaw
'{,staring mlxLnt-AmS.

In the clist;anre is tni fit }

I ri

]atF

11142 Tri11IC-I IU :LdCd

YU(10 dal :i ;II ' S

right-Llcx{hlhili na), SIovcnia ' s

capita3l_ ]cxsks V(.Lrw MLIC.11 lilac an Austria n
town . It is a charming old Ott in MiniJr1Jr('., With a casrlC sLtrVeVing th e
View from its 11i11top Pcrtilt in the center of towrr No . i i ,~ .

I Ior.se.sh yes and

eehive Sluts

T-OVENIA is Lh,e most highly iii(Iustrialixed region

of Yupdav6 . an d

only {a)out half her Vopulation is enga g ed in farming . There is a
large new iluminuin p hint in addition to older iron and steel ivorks . No t
far aWaV, ttp a hidden V .,111ey, hLicksmiths work ate t],€LY h ;tvC . for c€ n
turitL,, using 1,k' :1tCr l:r()m the mountain streams To Power their bellows T11c. sccrct_s cif their cfifr have been Lnclc d down from father to sun,
T4

Liuhliana

it 7 Cenind
Earo an tvix! of city in minimurc ,
with haroflue JUIUC Uuildings Lntl :1 m .tY . f) ( narrow Jld struts,
A dj1J117)LJr,4't rivt2r flows for a whik lJ[ `ncath ELL LItk' iJ11d ap 1 3Carx sigsiin in ;, sun - clupjJ ed ciinal, LJlongsidt fine ci1Ll 13OU"4' FmriIS .
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APAPTvra-

trot . ;r u.a

7r :F

Unique Slovenian lrnsnes Fnr be e
colonies have a dulightful feature-individually painted U
*
fronts, each slat decorated with ~t
scene From nature, fantasy or th e
Bihle- And beekeepers clai m
that each bee knows iz auto
"apartment" by the design on th e
front door !

rock became honcycom6cd with caverns and gmtroes, with undergroarn d
rivers 11mving through - ' 1 ' 11 .6 is knfim-n as karsi land, from the 41n} r cn e
Wor€l kTrrs' - The best example of karat in our own couniry is the Xla3m Inoth C:ave5 region of Kentucky
. . The miAt famous cave in Yugo ."- lavi a
is at Postonja, where a tinv el€X:trifiCL1 niilway t.)ICS uw tl To l,llh pjrr Of
tht~ cairn .
The

eerei of Their- Poise

On now Over the. northern lowland plains, the rich
J~ CUM areas of the country . On market days the roads lCndin,", to O W
towns arc thronged ivith peasants, most of the women ~XC:Lring full Skirtcd Costumes cmhroiderc€1 with reel and black designs . With grac e
i AI's CONTINUE

highest peals . A medieval castle overlooks the water from its height on a
great craggy bluff. There is'one perfect wooded island in the lake, with
a tiny white church in the center, its red sire rising, above the screen of
delicate foliage . Bled has been the site of many international conferences ,
such as the meeting of the nations of the Balkan All ianrx in I9 5 3 ,
Many people think nearby Lake Bohinj is even more beautiEul . A
graceFuI church stands alone on the sht ) re, against the enormity of
muuntains, sky, and water, The Slovenian Alps region is famous as a
mountain-clinibing and Witlter spurts area, with one of the world' s
highest ski jumps at Planica ,

Caverns w?d Grottoes
begins the S 5tenl of lien€'stone'roekS Wllieh cover so muc h
of wcstcrn Yugoslavia, Long ago this porous ruck had a mantle o f
vegetation, but after trees were cut down anti animals pastured, n0d lin g
remained to hold the soil in place . Then, little by little, the er( K lin g
action of water-raindrops and rivers-on the solul)le limestone T w ore: int o
the surface, leaving bare, grotesque shapes . Beneath the surface th e
N SLOVENIA

I6

The hl,a ;ksmitb's shnp is

7 .t iinpoaant place in
%i[Lige . In this IriUurc R LOW i S
beiisg shod while it is h{-ld its position, front and hind
kg% la , lhc!d to a ruixd 513l3p(}rring pule .
cVerV

snllll

tOWtl -111d

T;

{ind dignity they move through the crowds, balancing on their ht!ac] s
huge baskets of vegetables, laundry, or their purchases . The secret o f
their poise is the balancing cushion each sets abovc her starched kerchie f
before placing the basket on her head_ it is m~iel£ of soft rags and look s
raEher like a large doughnut 'No . 2o) .
Storks

on

the

Chimney-Top s

is the capital Qt Croatia and second-] argest City in Yugoslavia .
Its most interesting quatruz is Girnji Grad, the Upper Cite, dominated by St .114ark's, Parts of this cburch date from medieval times, whe n
the square before it was, the inarketplace and center of activity of th e
old town 'No . i )_ Today, however, there are modern fair grounds J ust
outside the city, where international industrial exhibitions arc huld cack r
September ,
{hu t in the country, lob, cabins form one of the more picturesque t}T e s
Of peasant c~rta cs ~ o, 25) . In the most level regions, where; there i s
nrithff rcw.k 1`10T wood For building material, village homes are ma3dc of
wun-baked brick plastcrvd with mud and whitcivnshcel . Many cottages
~zAGHt-B

Rashet loads 4 eaiibage or laundr y
-k3ath mw Wancod with equal confidencc by the peasant i oinen (i f
the northern and coastal regions .
Erect and graceful, they r?Ftcn trave ]
on fort from ti'AlHge to town i n
this rnanncr,

have a fzimily of storks nesting on the chimney top- 7 lu_ ]-w.as' ants her e
arre devotitly religious, niost of them Catholics, and t6ir roadside shrine s
add to the charm of the peaceful lanclsC',L J c ' «, to .

Breadbw;¢ t of Yugoslavi a
the -'i]Juodina is prof-hibly ]cast interesting of al l
. the }daces in Yugoslavia, but it is of great significance eeonuini cally, for it is the bmakbisl cat of the counEry even thOUgh half the cro p
may dry up and die for hick 4 rain in a bad yea i r_ It is actually a con cinuatinn of the Great HlAn atrian Plain and was fonnerly part of the y
I fapsbur Enipire, Today there arre entire AIages of I Iungarian, Rik manian, C12ech, and Slovak groups, cacti with its own language, fol k
C[ritumeS, and traditions . In Subotica, near the Hungarian border, mos t
people speak botli Serbian :end Hungarian, and there are Hungaria n
nt--wspapers and tlrcaetcrs_ JnOdenrally, StN)dca i, Yuc r Vsloria ' s lifili larCc4t cite, but it is rca11}' jklst a deltghtfUlIv overgrown village ., wit h
dirt land on<1 thotcbcd cottages a few blacks trQ1Ti the gingerbread muni (
ipal hi ildings, The flat, fertile farm area, so diftcrent Frum the rest o f
Serbia, w&, rtrnde an autonomous region within the republic proper .
S FAR AS SUENE-RY,

An extraordinary roof is the cm e
cr(nynietg S-veti Marko (Sr_ 1wlark )
Church . Colorful tile inlay; depicts tite COat of arms juir,ilkg th a
tnLditi[]rlal unit~ {}f ClOatiZ sand ,
on the right, the shield of th e
city of Zagreb.

YS
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eycry Fanner kecps cattle, pi ;s, ZIDd poultry . Fields of whcat ,
Sugar buts, and gigantic., nodding sunflowers stretch t , ndIC-!,dv tc~ -

Practie0y
ct)rn,

Mrrcl dic. horizDA .

Roof crf stuaw, ;Lmwth lobs stripc d
with pale blur! caulking,
Mat (i f
hurrmiurns la Mrnincr in thC' wir3JOW
and a hrrapu ,irhor nr'ar by-cnk tr,ingtti] cxr ag(; is horns f;A rlta-tbur n
lou-land fiki- CTS ,
LL

'1 his klhnv, with wann Shucp,kin t,Nt pnalkcd down
:,round his cars, is bust rcinkur{:in} n is thatched rranf a s
)7futucLita[l A,0:aimt fairing Winter win d , thr_t blow (eve r
E1W nurthUrrr plains .

A Di pned
ET"S SW11CJ1 NOW LO

]kVIjgiulaS shri .DVS 81r. Mr!n Q31 T(LICl s
and lan :S ,9L1 c vur Crw is ;1)cl Slakbltlk, Smne arc humbl!, just a
CAJI:'.d 14'{i0J fin cnris IY V L13V "vL 4ysidc ,
Hndl xmw '{r{'. nic-hr!3 timed pink or
oning (IT 11I11e., li_I -d in with 44rtow'd frescoes ,

Te rrito~,y

r

Lltc YU1 rdk)V COO 4, MOSt OF it Lnown as 1)z11 m ;trizi ,
wlicrv ws Al find :r t'0111[)lt'r4'lV dii1'CrCnt life arlc j 1 .111cksc-Ijiu . Stxtili g
ttr the nr1rt11c-rn eixl MILI wurking u41r Will` tlMI'l-i, the little triatxglc O f
hind pf[rjertit3 .g frorn t11c m .tiiiFind btu Then 1-mly and YLIgO aVla i s
Czillud htrij- Lmi :I dispurecl Territof%% it fointcil}- WILL [Mll 01' T1 .11 V
uktluntkylf a„ost of the r1ifil people xCre of Slav Origijis- In Civitrasr, rlr e
t-(Irv vital pc) L CA%- of Trientc- is iii1whited mainly b Italians, 'Ind Eli e
WhOlu reglitkn Ines [xvn ;9 hift('r hfrnC crl ' 0ar]t1'll6111 lx5 t%-VCV11 tltc tWL)
miLiwv, After World kk" iir ll 1 rir-stc "- ;is mach.' ai Frec Territorv. mn-

rr+}flee] by the Allied Powers, and Istria, ;ih ;ng u-irh the sc• tport of f1iaeka ,
the . kiraler 11,71iz311 FlUTTIC, heC .Lnie parc of Ykiooslivii . The problem wa s
finally IL`~uh- c(k in 195+ wken S0111C T1124V Ixlrc :irti .verc drfnvii, 1zlrgtl y
2u

21

along ethnic lines . At die tip of the peninsula is Pula, with its magnificciit Doman amphithcaater, olMOSt as impressivc at i Glatt .iMp siIlg land nt.trk in 1101I1e, the Colosseum .
Thi ; r(.marl alik Wv. wAs scttlix]
in the third ccntalr} 13 ,0- an d
was voloniacd by Grccxc, Roma,
Byranriuan, m4ei-jl C fckatia .
Hungary .
Venire,
Austria ,

Iced V- acatiora Spots
-I A -NEWLY-Hl1Ir .T STEAMER %V01 cruise down through the coasta l
islands, There axe KTk- go allcad_ Von ca 11 SAV it; inSt L,}tTk(IWiCh a
strongr ly rolled "r" ber{ueen tw.o "Us",-and this more Pronounceable: isle s

of Rab, and Pa g, known for its fine laccmiaking. There are hundre°d-, o f

ideal Vacation spots For swimming in the clear water q of the Jaclran, th e
Yugoslav name for the AdriaitiC, a111d For basking in the warm I olrnatia n
sun . Sure mers are hat and dry, with mild, rain } ' iyiniers. Orange, lemon ,

F

France, Austria main and finally
hcrame part OF Yugvslavia- TG,
CIn5WT OE 9IAnge TOOf-rops V01 1

we here, has witnessed
centuries of change !

tou r

fig, elate and olive trees, drapes, Cacti, s%a•ect-smellin g botagp im-illaea ,
oleander and a prOfusion of other subtropi V 'J planms thrive along th e
narrow coastal fringe- But there ;are only small patches of land suitulal c
for arming, many of them cleared of rocks b,- hand, so that most. Do] matians have turned to the sca for their livelihotml .

Colonists and Congi oror s
'IIE HISTORY o LIIC CO ;Nt ;al stria and [iffSIIOTC ishkn<ls has IxCn a see - s3~ of cv ntw sinc'c I ~retl,iwtrfric timcs-cc l0nfists and conquerors ,
clianging lr[}4 ndarics, changing rulers . One of the hest ways to 4tnSCranlble Dalmatian history is to stop off and Visit the remarkable isle o f
" 1'ro ir, IF ever a place can be Balled n living n,useiim-uf archaeolag} . ,
hktorv and arcNtecture- -his is it- T he island 's settlement dates back t o
the third centiuy s .c, when it was a Creek colony . The Roman Empirc ,
then the 13szanuile Empire, followed throu g h the centurics by mcdic'v,tl
Cro,ir and Hungarian kings, 1'c nic'c', atstzia, France, and Austria agai n
arc all part of lieu past . Finally this tranquil island hugging the shore o f
the inainland 6ecalnr hart of YLLgOdaVia N-10nument5 tram all j
"(-Kt s
OF its cheekcrcd development can bu seen, from a fragment of bas-relie f
:.

2 2-
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C ;rcek rw,6olouy ro the ornate Gothic belfry rising above th e
or .Lng)i' rooftops N o
VIC most out!' Luli lino arr tfHjSlLrc 1) F l rogir is the gTult port>LI Of tIL C
Cathedral, crmwiderr=d u p be among the finest in Europe and madc in Lli c
depicting
hui1{ll{ . o

:Hong the- palm-l rdL!rcd quay small sltiups and (11V(dlincs :LT C
built into :, veri arable fa~;adr-tltir original ~rcat line of uil irrini on rho, 4c' ;iti,; lrcl w, ---Il of 1)i~rcletian Palace, .'onstructcd
between a,] and _ir, 5

tkNU 11 -sized sratctcs o f
ar r= o liv the Croat maser, l~acl{n' :Ln - It
Burr<tunclecl[
lN a n
r arra v
Achim and 1- .vu, {'aiL11 standi n g on i lion,
of saint$, allegorics, r.odiac signs, l}coplc, animals,
Ikil ers
!, ;end imtL"inatine clecurations,
c

11111i

.iMUZinL

Imperial Splendor
across the Id a(- f lay of tIic ScvcrL Cast.Ics, near
the ancient Doman rapiial of Dalmatia)-nc v.• th e
Sohn
p it{! cal' iL I,rr~c cclrletlr 111'1nt- ;ind w-c stup calf to Visit S I )lit . ]41st as r rr()gir

0

Liij STEAMER grlldo-,
Salon :IC,

icl

is an aindcnt town, frresCr}.Lng its character Ixhincl vurLcrable walls, Spli t
is eery mach kn active, bclstling plaice aIld the secoiicl-la,-g{_st scalaort III
tlic C4411itrVIt is inore famotas, Verhaps, as the site of the palace of the
Fmpcrur Diocletian, who harpene i to have be girt lx)rn nearby . The (Yre,Lt
palacx3, with its monumental seaward-fadn portico, malwwi} buttresses
alld oolul3 m!d inner court, vas l)uilt around 30-0 AX- ~ I ncl is still -Cr y
much intact- 'llic inudern cite of Split llus grown Ulf Xvitllin, UI XII-c ,
atrOLLrld, alongside ., and throuoll the very fQ11ndatirtris of this imlxCrial l
splendor (No . 2.2)! S11rv( ,. ving clscr sixteen 1111Ti(lre{l vears c C activity i n
[]li5 A

the center court is a black granite sphinx a hick Diocletian brought back
From Egypt . It FOTMI, a silent, stony backdrop to the barefoot, tanne d
ckildren of Split, playing happily in the sun and shadows on the steps of
the Cathedral .

c-ostunxd knights on beribboned charges . lances tilted, gallop to t1w
fray . Trumpets soUnd, banners wave, and the pomp and eXcito ent of
other times comes to life in the mountain village .

Birthplace of A'larco Polo

Aledieval ]o sti g Csontes t

outstanding fell : pageant recurs each summer, at the end of
f uly, on the island of K orLukt . `flw- "~~oreska," a Folk bollct, date s
from the twelfth century and symbolizes a struggle between the Moor s
N(MIER

Split a fortiess defended the entrance to a narro%.v defil e
-r in the impenetrable mountains . But in the early i 5 co's tht, Turks,
bushing ever westward, did capture the fort, gaining Lon trol of the region
it guarded . To comrnemornte the day when it was finally won back, a
thrilling spectacle occurs each year, in niid-August, at a place called Sin} .
This is ibe "Alka" 'Founiametnt, a medleva l aousting contest . Dashing

U

f P ABOVE

h

' s time-uwashtd ramparts
oncr cncloscd an independent citV state rivaling Venice . Ilu13cireds of
pears ago the picturesycte uld harbor
was hottie tiort for rich rnurchant
vessels- TiOa 'v it is a playground for
1}leasurc_ CTHFt,

{

IS

Many peasant families in the ilat Vcjvcdiua hake liuru draw n
Wagons . In 1czs pmspc.Tatas regions, VrhUTt k]i)rW.5 are a luxury : cattle ,,TC' hitAcd ro the carts- {often the salna poor cow s
who Trull the plow- and Wk-ho MC cxpeucd ro give milk, ux,!
2

D11brnunik

I

Hp RRGR Ct Pn C F N 1 K'D.'_L'_I:

IT '

and the Ottomans to win Korĉula, allegorically represented as a bride .
Black -costumed Moors and the farces of the Ottoman Sultan, in re d
otttFtts, clash ;tnil 1)#urry witl, real S,tbers, all the WNIC excscitking intricate ,
rhythmical dance steps . It is surely one of the. most impressive. sight s
ati}'wh rc to Europe . Kottula has one more claim to Caine-it is the birthpkQf Of Marco Polo, although once he set out For his adventureN in the
Last he never &iw his native place again,
27

center. For merchant fleets trading with the 0-if-nt and the West- The
Old IMMe tll Dkibrovnik is Ragusa, and k is from it that we g et our {-~- or d
" ark{}sv . " nnuaning a merchant vc-ssil laden with treasures and Secs fi - 011 1
.tfa}r . Tnclav the old harbor houses a terrace C46 %Vhcrc We call S Ilnple
Dalmati . i n wines arid look out Deer the u' ;iicr (N(), } 5) .

Citric-m inded Cit y
DubrovTlik ; diplonlats, r}}erchant& an d
j noble ,; de'otecl much mUne' to unrks (IF art xt3ci wcienCC- L ctbrov
n ik is credited with the first Vublic doctors . about 130z) A-a)-', the l'011ncling
Of a PIUIT I;C)! SOVe-i',11 }-eazs later-tfiis ancient drug store cart still hLe
N s joSPEROUS AND CULTURED,

A uniftonnud [x)stmMn Tnak QS hi s
rounds thr()u4'h the {fLtict, n3can -

str(rts Of iagr~'b's Uppe r
Tawk-n . To dcscund u} the rrvidi - M
I olver 1cvul of ~r{}ytt,x~S t m 0 tits ~Ty
C ;}pital, v{]u Lan rifle df)W31 -1 S311-A
(1(:Tin4)

L

fU31jLUh1T Mil Way ,

Sun-warined Ramparts
each tradition-,,tecped old rowel ` each bumbl e
Fishin Zg V i llage. has its t)k~rl slaCciail 1711Arm . Yc.t certainI V. arnnn th e
beauties of the Dnlinatian coast once placv-, Dubrovnik, rcmnins outstand ing . Viewed frQm a dist ;tnce the outline OE' its sun-warme(l ramparts rises
frf}m tl}c' su{i, framed bV a grOVC of Clark cypr~sies in the hills helloed .
SCa-grccn waves splash against the venerable rocky Foundations an d
turquoise- and jaclc-colored WAters lap at the b)C'1C11Ld Mtt}nc . shore of a
crescent hatch ju,,t outside the city walk- In spite (IF tllc inany invader s
who threarened her secufh -, for Sevcn hundmd Fears Dubrovnik was a
thriving, independent city_stake and a rival of venice . She Was at hipping
!4CH RUGGED IS E . AN 1),

28

o W bAt if Uft!CtriC wires d7ngle frfam t .hc'ir u,ckctrs and th e
p1tinj1ing ynnyctimus d{,eSn't wOrP- For ahfnit St yfns cHrn
spend the night at t1w hotel Yugoslavs proudlk call the higg0t i}t the Balkans . 11uge and Whi#(`, it ri%L'4 FR),n 1331f-co,ti

strucw.d Titagrad,

111c

new capital of Montc~ .nqra .

'9

Konavlt Valley conic in on foot and on donke~,s, to sell their vegetable s
41n[1 ruit Said to be the most lxautiful in Yugoslavia, the IVomen o f
Konavle. arc lithc tmd tall, with fan+ chisclod Features . 'rhey IVL"-tr lon g

'

'

:.

linen robes, emt~ellished at the nv-A with squares o€ embroiderv an d
large yellow tassels . Woven black, blue, and green sashes encircle thei r
tine uaNts, and maidens wear small red caps perched on their braids .
Cris p l4erclisic♦is, folclccl over the lYeacl like starched white ktiriris, arc the
sign Of m{Crricc] Wcsmert .

au

Dignified stone houses hordur the vegetable an d
flOWCC market- In tbe center is a statue of Ivan
Gundulii (GYn' doo litch), Dubmvnik`s di s
tiquishcd sewnreenth-century pput,

}
Stout Protective W`R L 5
irn~,ressive rrmonumcnts OF the town itsc1F arc the stout cit y
pmtemd all Safe

T'Y-alls
' which during the -Middle Ages girded arsd

visited, in Dubrovnik's Francisc{tn monastery, a hospital for the old an d
poor in
prohibition of slave track in I416 ; and the establishmen t
of an orphanage in 1432 :
1347

;

Yugoslavia's Most Beautiful Wome n
51A-=

j:

mAct
30

of her distinguished scv-c'nteenth-ecntury poet stands in th e
luxrC
'o- ZLI , vwheTe each w"k peasants From the

These cobblers arc carrying their wares to inarhet, 'Alere the
slurdv, handmade kathcL sandals am b(Ai ght by this iacasants Factorv-Inade shoes ate consldcrcd very elegant, but thry ar c
1im exjKnsitie and are gcntia)l}' 'XuEl3 only, by city people .
4 11

3r

ivithin- Their total length is alx)ut mile, and we can walk ever the m
and behold the sell-contained community, xvith its dra%% )-idgc ell trances .. steep, cobl,led alleys descending w~ImmetriCally onto the !' xa ,
great many-sided fountain, tall %vatchtuAVCT, L1111 et rneinttstcr} cluk-ter;
and all the famous buildings-the Rector's Palace, the Sponzo, tilt Cathedral and many tiny churches and chapels .
Frum mid June through rrliil SePteutber T)uhrc,ti nik sp nsrrs an a n
nual Summer Festival, with guest artists from all the Yugoslav theater s
and concert halls - A traditional feature is the outdoor performance o f
1-Mxr IPt at the liortress Of 1AJ FC11iW .
Cl

r

.

t .
•` ;

iLi

.
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Skillful tailors and tNavigrator s
i-mt . further down the rugged coast, the gre'it gra ti- rocks suddenl y
open Lip to enc-lose an arm of the
We are at Boka Kororska, th e
Bay of Kotor, comideed thrtlughOUt history as the home of the mos t
skillful milors and navigotn14 in this part of the xorld . From the qua,
at loner, so Venetian with its carts of arms and little. halconies an th e
Sterne. 110USi2 fronts, a road leads u l } and over toti4'erir~~ Mount l_ov&en .
Thi, is surely one of the most hrcath taking rides in the „oriel, not only
for the scenerv but because of how the road pirals its { g ay tip the face
crf th c lliottlitaln in a une
• . •s. r.,f hairpin turn .e . A
As the
th hair-raisin g rule eo n
times, winding di2.211\ ill? and up until the PASS 15 reached, tt'(' ca n
, , :r for one list vie of t he Adriatic, „crw l)lm. and misty ,
crane cru nccks
far beh.m .
,

g

:: .

,~

;. .
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Proud, Urea[', and Ven Tall
,

:a

.aeC."

.

Ch, rn7rket day the cr4K3 :ctl, c0bblcstcaned alleys Of Skt,pljc's Ol d
Quarter aru crowded with colorful Falk fr{,rr, the surrounding
plains and mountains, Trading over, :t trio has stopped to
Chat in front of the wood dyer' diop lxJore the long trip lion[..
32

into the hinterlainel of Montenegro, [flat smallest o f
11110sl IV T Pt1bhCS,
17ieh, higl, rind sc•curt In its mc,unt iin hon, c
land, managed to hold off the. I urkish invaders mare successfull . tha n
slid any of the other South Slav 1voples . Montenegrins are gcxxl ~tiood Cutters and shmp raisers, and they :tie proud, brave, -and very tall . The y
arc, ai a matter of fact . the tallest people in Europc . averaging 5 feet 8
inches, althol.igh scientists ate not exactly sure why .
HF ROAD LEADS
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which has been translated into many lan esa ezs Until World War 1
this tine mountain kingdom was one of the smallest nations of Lampe

and its modest capital at Cetinje was host to enibassies and legations o f
all the world pow-crs! The royal palace was large and solid, morc like a
.,t.urdy darn or b .trrstcks than tlic residencc faf the bead ul ' state, stn (l the
King met with his Council of F.Iders under an oak tree in the cwirtyard -

Will That Train Catch. Up with You ?
P
4

#

#~

}

n

#.

M1'~~:

t. ~ * ..
rye '

in Ytzgosla}°ia is rt;allV an #Idvenntre- T]ic trig} ovcr Lov6u' n
one example, and c,•cn ordinary bus travel can be pretty
Cxcitirag . For one thing. there are. apparently no schedules or reservations ,
and bu2scs leave when every passenger has xlueczed nboard . Destination s

1

FAVr-LIKG

I'iss

is easily

x

k

Each town has its own spec .iol character- In AndrijtViCa . i q eastern Montenegro, pine-shingled rrxaf 5
slopt di)%vn to -shield the balconies and pastcl-tintod
hnMasc frcrnts ukng 113t wi«dil3g roa7d,

1 he LNIonte:neg in mI], still vxrn by most of the men, is sy-Mbolic o f
(l)cir SUUggle., It is a round heel pilII7ox with a banal of black around th e
L'rOWn wind a semicircle of sold ; the reel repre'se'nts :ill the blood spilled
in they fight to remain 1_ree, the black those who fell under the Turkish
yoke, and the gold, independent NlQntenegro .
Risser, Churchman, an Poe t
I CALL t11,iS rcpul,lic h)' its Italian name, but the real naine, rn a
(f)ra, Means the some' thing-.]-,lack mountain . The writer recognized as greatest in 011 the YLIt f6la.v language", Nctar ~eget~, c'.1113c from
Mcrntenegro . Ijuler, church uflicial, and poet, lie lived in the ninctccrlt h
('e ntur~ asid wrote the stirring drama-pocm, The Mouniain Wreath,

34

' I'lle streets of Pcĉ arc f .wcrd With tall I70I}l3rS and with ope n

drainages atmams flowing alamg in dLAI'c(M- ditdkec . 011 th e
main street is this Gne exlmplc of the thick-w,vllvd, Fcirtm~ s
like Albanian houses, with tiny windows and living giaartcr s
OP the UpperEMLSt stun }' .
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arc rarcly ru~ichccl without minor catastrophes, ingenious on-tile-spot rC g ing of folk songs . In thin]-clas s
pairs, and m>_LA c,itTIA-A-LICUiC and sin
Lralin corttp.irtments f1l'Undly peasants vill share chunks of cu.wse dar k
ki-ezlcl and clric~, (l 1neit or oiler voia a sing of V i've)-vicer, plum br:lndv . fro m
a hu g e, wic Ler-covcred 11ask,

rllrougll the Iran Gates, p>ii-AlclilIg Ole RLII1lanian ~,llurC, {1111105t Icy BLtluilrLa . I'lIC 111(1,L n01-CI tr1p, t1100 rII i nk+ri I11c 111vur Drina can a raft a) F
100-;_ tl11ULIFls swirling celdic'S uLLiI %viltcrfAls, L-.LMJ)iT 1 ,~ {>L1t can slscFre e,lc' h
nicu}rt, until the timber,, drift inrn calmir %.%' ;Ltcrs almost tivo hundred
mile 11{NVnSr1Vam -

Youth 1 .abor Brigade s
alrl(l 11W <1 t1L'(:Y' kkl1)°-Vuu Coln trm cl I)v ino-c ccm VCTltiunk~ l IT] C<111 ; if l ;}LI 3VikIL . for intvrn .irion : II 46';1gmnw-lit v o
throuvh the countrv, ;Lnd iA"l (pronol.MC l " ~atht " ;, the Y1.1.001 ,Lv. Airlines, has reglll ;t rl,ĉ 1',C11C(lulecl ilighT ; 6,.nwee,7 all larger cities and tnan}11T ALL THN 15 FOR

points outside Lhe co4ll u y _ Since (lie Ivar, when so i11anL. cotill Unicatio n
lines averc ivrecked, volUlltal'V y'crLLLh labor brligadc< fInln Yugoslavia ,
l'r0I11 01.11ff Furop-uan ccluntric .;_ .Lrul L: YC-ii Frain America, helped rebuil d
{11111 lily ncnt railmad Iiocs, arlcl r(r{Iellavds_ { )nc. o {lieu T11at11 , chit,ve'rlle'ni s
i, rhes smooth Brotherbood <lrld Unit} Ili ll4kc:ly lw.txrccn ;lgrcb 'In d
Belgrade, adthorigk the onl ' ' cars can it are those of the gnvcrnment ,
cliplonlats, and foreign ViSiMrs .

TT,vo
`111 cse Wc_c?en casks are carefully handmade Ind bound wit h
1ic~Xihle x:lln{V rnĉs- 10 ser~'e Vibage huaseWiVes .rs g abs for
rraldrIg sl)eci. I cheeses, 3r,arin'1ting ral)[MgCS arst{ starrin g {IxIcl .
T :LeV 0213 be Lx)uglkt in peJ, Mlt 111ark0% all QV(tr Yu245lctVi :e ,

wn in N.-UL:cclunta is the slowest, narrowest nalrro%.r-L) .l>_Lt -)i TAT' oa1c i

ever-40r ;LI)Mlt a)nc Inlndred miles across the mountain country near th e
Albanian frontier the little c'jjTia1e5 creep up the slopes paming like a
cartoon train and slide down the other side trembling with relief . Loca l
folk tell how t .hC lKip out and stretch their Ices a WT can the ell-illill part s
and J%'ait fc)r dw tra iTl to ca_tcll lJI] With thc.m tJt t11c. next station !
You can go down the Danubc in a century-old paddle -wheel steamer,
36

Worlds Cowe Togethe r

z Y[tc ONVAI'TA is a mvc'biig-p4icc ref F'>lst and Wcsr, 111c ke public. n F
Bosnia-} 1ffZC.g0V1na is the° ITIT Spot xi'}l(TC tluc tiA:l world s, Conic tngethcr . This is su-ikingly illatitr :ited in market towns throughout th e
:1re#1- Pc,LSalnts streLM in at (.Li iarei3k to trtadc some hears, a basket c C
eggs, of a squawLinw chicken Cor the k' civ nece~sitius or lifts - salt, kerowli c .
for lamps, and IXrliaps sanle sLlgar . Cf tsrllen lia7e 1L17 to disirkiv we od e.- n
casks Icir makingr Cheese (No, 7, ), ( :)rt11C1IM'arc jugs, shepherds' ilutes, o r
s()mc' han(l-for eel I)Iinrslti{Lrc,; ( ;I1110lic "'omen, 11161' I1'.sncls Citt[n}LLI lsiLl k
geometric designs-a rcilinant of rln winl 'icnt pag{m c: tfll-barter aild LJ 1
nrxt to Orthodox peasants in tAl lLIC }lots
' . red-tttrhaned Mosh ,ins, anel
IMosle m women in bifltlwing, tight-cuffed o62itt"11 pliltalaolls .
rlbow ont! thin{ of the population here ,Te I '0110l eTS of IsI .1m, .Tol d
Until I.CCCLtLIV all A-loslem womcn had to ved Lheir ices when thew .
37

Ilay , ,-s like this hug the FormC]ad singes of llosni ri . This l4 osleM holm lum an r}ut€lcx,r WOud . m
stairWaty leading to [lie fat3,ily's
Jiving clu ;~rten upkitairs . Tnsidc,
floaTr, are vmibbed eIP.,in and
'twaying mats are nCatl stacked
:tu~a till ni~lttrim~-

slender minaret the muezain circles a narTow balc~oirl g ere.ral times a
dray, to summon the faithFul to prayer- I lere the earth iw relatively It' stil e
and the hind can be cultivated, but the southea-n part of the region i s
OnCe F%.Lin l~;rre, sun-baked, rain-pelted limc~tone . There are Only smal l
scram of soil for farming, and shcep grace on the tufts of -Grubby 1)US h
owim, among the rocks .
'the town of Jalce looks like a travel poster . A dtisrer of slopillg Toceftops, pierced by a white minaret aald crowned with the ruin; (,f a
I1ICdiot-ta1 CUSLIC and catacombs, t€irms a plc'asiii picture on the hill abov e
a thrill}ling ~,vjterfall, jatcc was important as the seat of the old Bosnia n
Kings and, in recent times, is Signifieant US the place vuhere the foundaLions of the new govcmillunt were laid in 1 943 .

The Spar,

stepped out<i€le their (IlVn lionics, They still swear Iarge prints€1 k€ :rchiefs
dra f acd 10 oVer the forehead and bound just under the Tnnuflf ~ o.
14)- in the ivooded hills of Bosnia steep-roofed villas
I-Lo ses ' o, 4 )
center on the mosquc, the Mohammedan place of worship . From it s

Thaf

Sorted a

VVa r

"ARA]EVO is a name which mate {vcll ire familiar, for it is €]cserilx,.d i n
grave wehcA ) l history lx)ol:s as the "tinderbox of rurnj}(- . " tbC pLiU C
% . here a Bosnian student assassinated ?archduke Franz fccdinand o f

Austria, serting off the spark that. resulted in World War I, The exact
spot where this occurred is Marked by it srx)n(- tahlct, and there is a
meirlorial museum Imnorin Th<' C'00sj)ir21401 y, Franz Ferdinand, who
rcj)T su.nrcd foreign dnnlination,
nor even memioned .
' I - here. a rc inanv pul)lic buildings in the Austrian stele, but a fc~r st,t'p s
through another street leads to a whole new world, the Bas" t*°.,wi ja o r
Oricntul Baz.ai-.ir, Craftsmen tap away at copper trays and € :offec pots ,
c g rve the utodcn sandals uvorn by NJoslean wonien and su gq iin red fczzes
pn Toured, hivh-~!rowned bloc-ks' e can duck Into a si{I ts allcy Specializing in Oriental swerts and eat halva and Turkish deli 3jt, or tr3 r sam e
burek, rich pastries tilled With s :tVOTV sheds . spice' chopprd meats o r
Creamed spinach . Despite the omsr ;int activiry in the Ca ;jja .. one (4 til e
main cxctipations is to sit sippin T€irkMi coffee in the companionshi p
of friends . Bre-wed in a special Care-handled brass and copper pot, Turkish cO&N is deliciOLNSI ° Strong and s"*Tt . Alld it VOL I arc. interested ,
-fortunetellcrs will react your future in talc I]attern o the coffee sediment s
turned uut From the tine cups.
i~L

This NT(j ,&-. r woman works i n
tl3L! fict]cls and is ua lun~er Fc,rhiddcn to show her face in the
presence of men, although she
Still cxM- t.rs I3cr head with a large
clyaped kerchief, )Less than i o
3c,,is ago all feinalc fr~]]rtkv~rs 4
Islam %vere. vcihx1, anil %ii Ch a
tradition is not quickly l'orptien .
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1
0nc OF t11C
111s is a ViSi t to
f]~,Arl1 J' k, the Iargcst tatosyuc j1
Sir~i 'j cvf)-and t1wre are said to lx: a hundred of th(jm-with its ancient.
cop cif the Koran . The citv ' fine : National LMuscum has outstandin g
CNhihir rfmais arr .mgcd in die de of prosper- p us Moslem to . , llouo~ e
]FiCgOVa

s

St

-.3

%%

n

Of t11c 11ine:te:ent€] ccntt)rl~, ccaru€al~tc a i[h laVkhl ' ecastumtcl mannegi_fin5 .

Birihplace of Alexander the Grea t

M
1_

4C'EWNIk

.

history,

is ~ r$rnC VChid)
wUTY e•c] since the times of c'la,si c
as the hirthpl,ice and kirjOoin of Alexander the Great ,
hks

1 vi ' ljoc b[idc wears 1wr clancrY-tirrin~ of c't,ins ;arourcl hrr neck anL l
AL-rim, h : r Ap3xro- Hcr 1031g hair ,
into
rniniira'.
br :iidl . i s
Pl ;iitc•ri
u"cighmd dnv-n h~:r I,aA wirb rnor u
i.
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A MALLDONIAh RPIDF

RAlka n
arra was divit Iel I
ttltc€er the Tur k
lwtwcen ';VThiu, GfCCCe, and
longer thin any taf ilic! odicr South Slay regions, and today in the Yugo ,
slue Republic of A-lacedonia t1wrc. arc I .trgc ne]nflaers of 1'loskrns--l t h
anti later

Acrvss the Rivcr Vardar from the romantic old Turkis h
Qu :,rtCr . iMac'cc ;c,nia's bLlstlln~, capital city has . sprung up i n
tht! pint ; ; kc :trs, Around [br! PL!4TIL!"; Sciu :lm am . gn,.ernmcnr Ifuildin , the state rJcp ;irrnwnt. stom and, ahnvc it, a n
C\C~:11cnr rntire;urn .

Coins :and inuleos . "so dw will havr.
A IcMg and producti%e life . "

-IS ;t prta}-ince in

\V',LrS cal 1912-13,

ealdin y

(Eye

5

Rotmin

I`mpire, A,

A rc'Slllr Of ilxC

~c 1r ; Of TOrkisl1 rule, the
1 Ulgaria- 'latex€t nia 'W.ts

;!0
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goes a woman from th e
fxlsition in life hy. the typc of headgear,
1LI11~111d Villages, With hCT long linen robe, sniff with tightly-stitched blac k
.
her low-hanging Nvoven apFC}n . She' min t
And dark blue embroidery,
4
hu a rn .arried woman with cbildren_ Ior she wears rwo white wcar~e ~
I +.
.,IL
bound 1cx~scl ~tre]rtnrl her head and chin, witli a to i )ki10t of biaids ke .
_
+
n
rween them- And there is a man from Galiĉnilc, in Isis sl~c,rt slec~-ed ,
},r ide-collared jacket, great Fnaroun and white plaid sash, and rc~uisd blac k
va.
1
ca}, tipped at a rakish angle . Her[' LY1Lt1 soMe Inaiclcns from the plain s
villa t,'CS, Wearing ay reel and ycllow stri p ed tunics belted witl, woven
sashes and brilliant I-V001 OpfOnS, One. k spinning as she wi]M , A car~-cel
distaff is tuckcd into leer waistband aa,cd she Drills Mit tufts 01 ' flUffi-i
_
t~
wool . twisting than, deftly into yarrl and twirlin g it onto the spindl e
_
-~. I
--~rsiE. d in her right hand . It is fas~sn~itin to ivatch the v4 omen nimbl e
-e
w;pinning as they graze their sheep, against a Iyackoround of pastia,-e s, kin d
anountains, so much like a .scene Frotn tl)c lliblc•- 'This exciting disphy OF
' y ,. .
.,
costumes is ewcrvda clFCSS . For halicla s
sl~ccial nCOM,'1o„s strings s~ E
as
{_
t
rains arc arranged
necklaces or henddresscs, to adl rcrtjW-. s1
cknvrs to }wrould-be suitors (NQ- 5 ) .
+
1L} colitnist to the Cold QuarteF' q mane pointing fingers of whit e
.
.
`
`
minarctw is the low wooden steeple of Sved Spas Holy Savior) . Thi s
Orthodox church was built partially below ground level, for the Turk s
had ordered that no Christian place of icorship could be higher tha n
their liousetops . It has an exceptionally bcauril :ul carved v4'(14)den altarscrc'Cn . Look closeI at one oprnc'r Of it, aLrci you Will find C,-tTVLe] selfpOrtraits of the three craftsmen them,c%I c: , creating the rich desig s t,
true Turks, who still speak 7 '11.17ki5h, and convcrted Slavs, who spea k
Macedonian, a ]on iia ;e intermedintc bct~v(,.e n Serbian and Bulgarian ,
coln-l,nunlty Wedding s
`Jere

A-0

'

true]

ancd

in

Handsome Folk. Costume s

T

CIE CAPTFAL, Skoplje_, is rually tvco distinct towns, the modern on e
No . Z) aancl the. Old Turkish settlement across the River Vardar ,

where delicate silver filigree je%velry is a rt-nowned art, Wu can vrLjoy
our Turkish coffee at a sid tncalk c{ife on either side_ of the rivc°r, an d
x-Catch a constant parade of handsome fe>Ilk cxntitmcs Pass by . You ca n
recognize the region of the peaszrnt by the costume and tell a pcrst)n ' w
42

mai,e]C'r7 '

.S

N THE BROAD rsavt .rt v1111eys of Macedonia rice . tobacco, and Cotton ar e
` raised ', but in the upland regions land i,, uarcu and life is hard . 'Tha t
is why many ktt~ dnnian men became migrant 1,Lb[]tt'rS g. Oillg out t o

+ other parts of Yugoslavia, the Near East, Western Euzopi-and som e
even to America-to work at various trat]CM anel 5Ct]d Lint'. moncy t o
T116' f,in,ilit'w . In {' diĉnik, a village ; clustered on a lncountnirnside ., it tis{L i
n'aditional that as. many inen is could returned Koine f()r ,L visit in JulyOn St . Peter's Day, in the middle of the n,nntli, nLost of the hacbelor s
43

They was you can lean out the window and shake hands with V{}LL E
DE'01bor 11C'LVtiti tlIc 9LrcCt! 1'1,e t01171 And surroufidi1 r2~.;[ca11 1lavL2 Inn n
C :Irly ChUrches, most cal ' them dating fiom the tIVC]fth M f{nLr±CE'n :lt CC11 tllricL. . ' llcV are. Elie si[Cti of exciting hLLIlli for buried tru ;j g r [ ., foT 6C' nc3th }ntndrL'dS of yuars of dList. and plaster lie magnificent frescoes.
lv'ith the hells of a L1 ESC O commission, W{)r~ heg;Ln in T951 LU brin o
di art trcisures to life, rcveaIin ~kalI abler wall of the pditltings Iti~ti(] c
b{k 1cmg ai {pF,u-tlier down the lake shore, Past a P I-WiTUI fiwlii[sg rill :l~rc (No .
. ee ;ir 9?0 . It Inns a n
aura 1-lianasterv, bL :ilt around Eke
16), is Sveti
id%. ]lie ,ctEin tear a grow oC willow!, and s bubbling river th ;lt feed s
the ]AC, Init it. sits literally just a stoiw'L, throw Froin .Albania, :ill the •
SLLLfaCe In ,tiI From the Frcu \Vorld to Albani~i pa is throuk;li thL dirt roa d
i

-71

'

In thi Luke 0hrid :Lgion, a :ra(jl~! of S.10 - OlF1Sti .-Mj k', thuru
(A E!;-'-TI' Jn(;(jif;vi]
Ts13nv of thein oL11 mand :nC for rh(` r freK«c~- Tiny Sveti Ju}nn (St- Jahn" rest s
on t- j)rt)mnnt{~rV- {it'Crjrl king tfie x :ittrafL!

dUfc'lls

of En wried in a cnrnTr Unity MUCCicling feqik-i ty . I he following Fear ,
when tlrc'r rcrLtmcd home ;tg;l in, M ;Jll l .aurld Lllat tltcv WE!re. fatljCrs ,

' .I f he old custom of vilbge inaiiia ;;es on this

0FI

LLY

is wtill f011o1h"ed ,

,1Trag,a~~.ce~~>~ I~rescoc s

dffelOpCd in the Lake Ohrid region, down at th e
tip) of Lhe N9accdonia-Albania lx)rder o . i ", In the old tow n
spi u~.idcd on a bill by the lake shore, tht re are mazes of narrow street s
Mild WELIl Turkish-style huuw,, with dic'ir trvoch .ingin xcond stories,
- g LAj' C13111'.TIANJT'

44

SCCl)iAn OrLjjtujrrx Faitj3 it iS tr!(lit ;(}nAl f,)r as bereaved Fnmi]v UP hon{Jr the snul Of the &Mlscd With xlweia l
Custums ar the CVmtterr- Small c.uulleS are lie ar ncc hc,~, of
tj)u fainil~' C0n,h3tQrEC4, Und rnell% ; :d meat_ v hIC . fruit an d
Cakis LEre catcn on the OT21-C. .

In thr'
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alongside the Inonastery, crossing the Yugoslav border and windin g
around the hill into the heart of the isolated Iron Curtain country .
Battle

of Kosov o

Middle :ages Serbia, north of MaCedollia, flourished a s
an independent state . It %VaS at this tune that many of the famous
churches and monasteries werc built in Serbia as well as Macedonia . Th e
state avas based on a feudal systcrn, where ark were bound to large
estates, some of "which were OWIlud by the Church . Puny members o f
the ruling nobility were descendants of former tribal groups .
I 'he traditicmol seat of the S erbian Orthodox Church is the Patriarchate at Pcĉ, in the Kosmet region of Serbia . ` 1 'ctcla~ this area is si nificant as the center of the Albanian groups living in Yugoslavia . I n
their tight-fitting black and white wool national dress, they acid to th e
colorful throngs of Orthodox and Iklos1cm inhabitants .

D

URING 7'HE

Slender pales support the veil like nits of the Ohrid fisher men- B-side them on the pebble shore rest the rough hcivn ,
snub noxcd craft they h :avc used far centuries, The lake i s
nc trod for its excellent trout and red caviar .
46

Centuries of architecture blend: happily in Trogies ancien t
square . The clock tower, part of a medieval courthouse porc h
and a oorner of a ninth-f cntur t_• church form a congenial grouping across frorn the gateway to the thirteenth-century Cathedral .
47

Bread is the Fo(3d staph! all mWcr

This re-ion i~ almost .S .ICTCcl to the Serbs, for Kosovo PoIje, the Fiel d
of the Blickbircls, stmids chat in Serbian history as the place wher c
medieval Surbiai was c•rushc,~cl . I lyre, in i X89, the Seri]" last a baltlc to
the TurkiSII Forms, aa7cl Frotn [h<it d-,ite can' S crIAa u-as imprisoned in di( -

Chc U)UntrV
ar] d
harwsting the rtr b at without the help of modern
machrncs. is a huge chore, Neigh6Lrhood groups
drool their labor, working until all the grain is cu t
and threshed .

[)twmain yoke.- Ac iIlw', the final c]t'Fe;kt diet not come LL rltiI wo 11 1c. vc!ars
hitk'r, l7ut the. At[ w• e of Kosovo is symbolic of the beOnniii of ovel- fou r
ccntt.16Cti Of Z urkidl rule . 7t is said that the R eaming poppic;s c 'Ir]xlin g
the Field of the IlIx'kbirc{ ; tcx{ai spran g From the blood of these Falle n
he]-OCS i]F IOTIU ,klcr .

Village t~,,nmen gather at a stream .
tuck their long skirts up above thei r
knees, and PltMgt~ into the task u F
keeping embruiclery encrusted garkhe!]ts clean and bright- Homr>mad c
s<,ap is usud, and sunshine is still
the hest hlcach,

Hero ic Ballads
pvc cisc to .1 SC'rkcs o 11c'.roic 1)311 Ads for %-VIIich thy! ~! [Is
h7%-c becoilic i 'uniou ;- To the accompaniment of the mounifu l
UI. 4drtis 01' tht , g2t4a, a one-stringed iri tYLtmCnt played °ilh
lxr4k-stil l
dic. tr{,-di ional instrument of Scrbia-w irkdering bards tivent throlig1} tli c
land, uktanting talc, of the heroic . deeds . The c hic poems ;V-cTC 1car1712. J
;tnd passed clown throiloh the gcncrations, ;Intl tOdav almost every Ser b
c{,n recite their . These lxalhads 621ped keep alive the Fcclin s of pric e
I IC AtA']TLE

4

and patriotism So characteristic of the people . One of the mo- t famous
combines history with legend and fantasy, describing Kraljcviĉ Mark-u ,
a sort of Serbian Pnul Bunyakn, who pcxfoxrned amazing deeds with hi s

Piebald home and great studded mace .
49

Revolt against the Ti#rk s
by the ngressive Serbs .
'1'Isev had armed IIi"11W .Mnen w. ho, i11 t11C traitlition of Rubin I lood ,
plLill (I e..recl their oppressors . In 1804 a1 gaup of peasants led by a live stock trader named Karadjordic "ur Black Gcorgc, as tic . Turks calle d

T

URKISH CONTROL W 3S n0t aCCCrted I11SSiVelV

At

the pt ;xluce and livestock markets in host v)wn,,
thrrc is a section « vhere.. [he peasants ina y purchaA! th e
fern items thcv ca .rnur raise or make for thernu.1ves ,
such as one of these handmade.. wood-burning stnves .

The harbor city of Ffijeka .

Yugoslavia's most irn1mrtan t
seaport, has recovered frurn severe war damage . In th e
background the tallest building is topped with a prum inent rca stkrr,

5-0

him), staved an uprising; against the. Turks . He founded the dvnasty
that rulcd ScrNa and later the Kin 00113 of tLIC-1411 ;tvia ]Tlter111rttCT1L1 V
until XVorld ki. .' a3r 11 . The last name Of farmer ling Peter II, furccd into
exile by the German invasion of Yuvuslavi<r In 19 4 1, iw Karacljordicvi~ ,
Ineaning "of the Karadjordjc clan - "
5

1

L

*

of Montenegro and 1-Iacedor"J a is the SlavLi, the [Last day of the famil y
patro13 saint : The date of the holiday° is reckoned 1)v the Julian calendar ,
thirteen tl~ t 's behind the Gregoriall systcn, IX42 USE!- SPCCi31 CCTeM017i1]
loaves axe lrlcssccl 13Y the tillage Pricst ( (s- 3 ' , and then the. fun begins !
Let 's join the celebration around an outdoor fire, where a whole lamb
Qr suckling pig is roastin g can a gik . Try some spicy ;XLIGd peppers or
tender vine leaves 611ed n'ith meat and rice, lopped with a serving o f
yokyhurt-like cream . Mier the feast merryinAcrs link inns and rnov L
in a KfAo circle dance, hopping and fast-stcFpin 1'; to lively Folk tunesAnd go easy f) n tl,e plum brandy-it ' s pretty p oc ent stuff1

'1 .

lava

Festiva l

ExrnAL

SEA111A w#m overed with rich. oak forests, and the peasant s
of the nineteenth century were herders, f31 OUS far their aurirnfattened swine which dicy €] rave to markets as distant as Vienna - 'I'Uda y
only pat.Llles Of the original woods remain, and the people are mainl y
fSIrMeTs- Corn and ~ -heait are raised on the rolling hills o . 17 an d
grapes and plums, in the form of tvinc and bran€ y, bring cash into th e
peasant mniomy. In general, a ;zicult-ural and household tasks are perfQrmecl ass they have been for generations (No . 18), and life is a cycle
of hard work .
custom found only among the Serbs and Otie coos€ ply-related peoples

C
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3.

The

Sava, or Fcast day o tike f ndly patron saint, is t L
festive occasion in all Orth400X C0211111unitiCS . For dais
spCci#d uv ant th(, Cries[ dons bcautiful holiday ,-C,

rncnrs : ,ULer the church service there is ntctch
ing and feastitrg .

da[7C -
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Lule

Thin
g~

That A -lake

Place

hate-estin g

uR jouANEY F.xrrs i}1 BL'Ivr;LUC - It SLI11LIS . as it 11l5 Sir1CL' tlrc Li111( ; ( I
the Celt.,, whc1, ii . u-ni kninvn is S}n(Qunum, can a projection o f
land W. herc the S}l% . a River 111Ce1 ., tJJC 1) ;1rlLlh c - I'M ay it is ;an unirttpre~ssiVC

0

I'urtlier induccin nt to visitors is that holders OF a tourist visz) receivc a
:5 f}('r-cent Chi ;Cnullt un all rail and stcamcr travr'.1, L',{rt,}inik this f e,swinatin( lane{ has a li-calr1l of excitcnlc•nt to offer, at1d tourism is bmonlin g
off Of the country+ s nlaitl industries .

eitk' except for the lirtIC things that MAC
.. a Mace intc'rc-sting-pittin g
Ltndc!r die lindcn krec%. III an (WICIU01-~,Ii1rdUr) U-NI 1.11"tlt, e :itirll f'-C-VaJ77 .ĉ.i ,
L :11arCW1-bl`0decl Fulls OF C11013I)CCI meat nta Na rger than 1'taur thumb, o r
r6r~Fz1 - t'r, clunks ( rf p)1-L, grri
can ;1 ,Lujv-cr, illfmth-w- e lTedn %c -.md juicy ,
crkt'rl W-ith fnc, sh {ic' G anions-or x(}inin} the Crf}Wds for the dail4kclrxo, thw automatic flow of people into the !hain street tQ %valk up ali C
down
. grCC'tlllo aqualntances alld MkilL0 dke early evening ailr 1F 1-.- 0U SCC ;L Nit'11 tl . ;L1 . FC ;LCI1, VF.C 1,0 PAI I, ilcm ' r- say " putopb " pleased
You ' ll It lld th ;ii ii . is Simply d1c. Sc1'hioll Cquiv !lent of rc!si: eaL1T emt . Alon g
I ' cI -;]yijc, the jl1a :n ti -C-C-1irIM houlev;ird, tl}csfe are scvcr~]I go vernn)ent 2

Ix nsc~rrcl storey Alit! nmi,nal him( icnAts of car v er! +A ;o(}cfen Objects ,
u'n)Ui r k irul), Copper IFILI brkN-, omwnunt5 nand embroidcrieti - WinLl(}},' Sh0i1Iril}~g i-, furl in 1711c m'.Ln3' IX)JIA01Vw . mu- A c -y(w 1 wa#}- to rcvie
Yuc f r
Ja geotyr e iplly` is to 1c,ok over cicyx-ekre display", at the tobacconist's-tb e
1,I1-ne variety- of domestic brands are all named for rivers, tr,n •ns, an d
regions . Uti Lllc
most <hop<.. ire open from abOLLL 5 A,%1, Lo 1100il, d1 C
Close C .LLLr :rig d1C a1 .te-m)011 . alid }'Cui}C11 a9aI"I 3l)outr4 P,-i, 1()r aI10,1kQl '

Jn f or pnat}ora far

the Touris t

iltll}orta-lnt i )lacc I 'or 211F Visitor, tllougll . rs rhC 01_rand Pu nik of}i x- l a l tn k rnc,tns tna Ve'ler, -,and is the n IMC Of thC. nadomi l
a gency for tourism% where people aa1-C on 11 }nd to aid in hooking im;erva LLOn5, JIL11111Ii .g LOLUS, all(I ell :in~TinU cllrwncy . There are branch olGces
in ,Lll the lar g c towns and many of thc' Smaller ones, so that the toelris L
in YL1grY-1LVi ;l ;Lhvays 11 :LS U pIa1 v if) gro fnr information and advice . Ther e
s spe {11 frti lis11, Ce~rilmn, or 1:'reneh, zinc{ ver y
is xisua111, ; "olm-oric %-%-1m)

T

Winter in 1Grlgrkdk! is bittCr cold, iaf#C•n with hC:> ;'}• 4no4'.s .
A Eaundle&up Tacilit'r•oi,an €lire'rks trkl-}iS tllrrau ;A3 a ck,mA
ink4!r5c0ig11 .kt a ;t Of \1u_V and Nlarsh,il Tirv streets . Tk}C•
tC•l~; rruVIs anCl S.irLS ~tm hringing in k4'C}tlel, 1LLCI ft}r rfl c
vCfukstuves and Lily room ALI110tM5 ut the L:upit~.l .

HE MOST

ofle l all 111rct'.
Franslximition fisres, food . and 110tC-1 rates OTC CXCCC( i11g1 %' rCascrn,lh1 C,
54

T1-u-. TuTkidi Lath~ in Skopl)c. aru nlx'n r ;} the jmkli p aarad sle w
h ;nlsc. ,+ fine nr; ~,kl lcT' L'. .trh}' th C. R11 . Mo M1 TTan, akr rL'St1[ s
Pliict' fnr m rrclin t CBT i11-jlls tr,11;C•1i13g [hr +11{ .l tl .c R,,lk,,ns during the -~lirldle Ag,-S, 11-LS hce11 PFr. crtt'd 7k ;} MUS CMm .
55

A•

iffions Were Hungry

t,-Ixp#L}•2r has g.,fJ011 reasnIt if) be interested in Yugo slavia . Since the end of N-'orld W,-tr T1 she has received about on e
and a half hilhon dollars' worth of aid from they West, principally fro m
the United States ; Great Britain . France, and Canada have al con trihuted . Of this amount almost hail a million dollars were Jelivere d
HE AML•RJUA

On the Holiday of tht wcTken, thL. Yugoslav i, ;kbo i
Dny, the. capital is bcdccked witli national and Corn munist flags, -banners dculuring "Long Uive the First
of ~)lay! " iond huge portraits uF Tito d-faped fro m
public buildingsBuilding

through UNRRA projects immediately after the war, The rest rim e
after YlLgo'd,-M[I'S hrca14 %-vkh the CClminform . Much aid has been in th e
forni of military c'gnipmcrit wind shipments L1r our Surplus agricultural
products such as wheat, lard, and pOWCICTCd mill,, Of trC1ascncJ0us significanec during the disastrous droughts of I9 5a and 193x ,
Millions were hungry-even starving-in the destitute land . Today all
Yugoslavs, Ciev foll , and Txzysants, Communists and non-Communist s
are Vcrw niuchf aware of the aid they b',LV-e rmeived from Ame~rico 56

Up Industr y

far froin buy filthy, with a lame trade deficit .
Slic hays made an intense }LttCn]Pt tO l-ILlild up 11c31' . inclLLStr Since.
t1Le' u" .tr, "FTC-n It ncC csjacnsc of a 7riCUlture and product 60 n of Constttne r
c rcnsr .s- In spite. of definite : progress in industrializatictn ~hc still import .,
n7uc .11 machinery and crtl,cr nfanufactured odds. A log aF her tratle wit h
America is carried lxv a Hcct of Yugoslav Freighters opc ;ratin betwee n
Ncw York and Rijeka, They ba}e limited but excellent passe.ngcr accoinm()&6orLS_ by. the way. . and pi-ovid(- lino of the cheapest and nn(A- t pleas ant LtVS trs reaC11 Yugoslavin ,
UGOELAVIA ' S CC0110MV is
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C MU, en

Diu

to WNIC :I=F

vr.- of the cImrrcr members of tllc Llriited Nations, Yttg0d ;rvi ;1 ha s
been vcr}- active in the v,orld [mpanizltion . Shc has participate d
in the ivork or almost Lill the wl ,J:liaed agencies 0 the LIB; and Las
herself bcncfim1 from mam' technical assistanLT. programs. In idditio n
to ob-Serving ltcr c)V,tn Mk)tc 11()hdivs . the most ilk poi- tanr of which is th e
I Icrlicl ;i ' of t13 c ' clrkcrs ti f «- 4 ;, Y ktVuS1IkVi l ce lcbrates Cf N annivel:s,lric s
tine} lse!r sclfcsul uhL[dren contributc to URICE F .

0

Reautifid

Imz~

of

the,

t

ovib

Shin s

f MV1 ' of the Fu'ttrc i ) F YtjgoslaVfa~ It C.xk s tocl ;ix' pridnarilr lxc ;tus c

the 00115ttint cleep 1°o}'c the Inc-()ple. ]lal'c I~acf fol: their Lod an d
1 ecause of [I16r unCrrit3a, faith in it.- It i ,; the proud . strot)v Ise-uple. %vbo
r(7. f)P2IT11t the rn01A es et~LU
.1 Clernent 4) [ Yl1~gOsLLvia . Ind if par r iot li s in ,it1 d
Fairll persist, ;LS rhev liovu for so mmi y Centuri~-S, Lhe Iac,.LUtifLll Lind o f
the Sc1LLt1] SJ, t s .ill endure, unitud,

L1SL FUL INFORNIATI0

Passllart

.1BOLIT YII(r( - )SLAV A
I

emd

Vis a

A valid pass pclrt and a ) : k1gr1Slav visa ;tn . ntvcsnary f( .r travel in Yugo14ir7Lls [LE }isas tt,lnsit risxs, fi)r tz ;x1-rlcrs jtL ;t
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Important Dates in Yugoslav Ilistory
50C-800 A .n. Arrival of the Slays in the Balkans,

8 5 0-9 0o

:lcceptancc of C ;hriatianite by the South Sh[ys, largely by the
work of Sts . Cyril and iw'leth(xlius,

11o2

Croatia is united with I-Itmgarv under King Ladislas•

rt6y-ttg6

Inilepc~ndenc~e rFf Serbia from Bv2 ;tntium,
Nemanja ; founding of the i~emanja dynasty .

12
1

4

under

Stevan

Reign of Czar Du4an, mightiest of the Nemanjas•

191 8

Versailles Conference ; proclzunadon of kingdom ofSerbs ,
Croats and Slovenes, tinder king Peter Karadjtirdjevi L

1928

Assassination of Stjepan Radii, leader of Croat Peasant Party ;
culmination of internal strife between Serbs and Croats.

f929

Dictatorship proclaimed by Ding Alexander ',son of Peter I) -k
l~~lrliamt~li[disst~lved .

1934

King Alexander assassinated by Croat cxtrcnlisth ~~ ide on visi t
to France .

Proulamation of Dusan 's Code, regulating Serbian feudal
tcm ; a landmark in lilcdicaal late' .

1389

Battle of Kosovo Po1je., on St_ Vitus
L~itus'' Day, symbolizing Turkis h
defeat of the Serbs .

1403 s

Bosnia and Herzegovina and NIontCnegro incorporated into
Ottoman Empire . Ok)ly Montenegro was able to regain its independenec before the nineteenth century .

sys

1804- 181

5

Fede.ratcd Pcopl e' s Republic of 1'updavia
November zg _

1 94 8

Yugoslavia expelled from the Cnrninform .

1953

Balkan Alliance. fortned among Yugoslavia, Greece an 11 Ttirkt.} .

jannary 1

-New Years T), iv

Revolt against the Turks, led by Karatllordic and ObrenoviL

May I

-The I Iolidav of the Worker s

Karadjordje murdered by ObrenoW, beginning feud between
oxo dymg sti('s which 1,18ts u3161 1903, %vith the assassination of
the last Obrenovit ,

1818

First tlicdonars r,f the Serbian language by Vine Steva n
Karadiiĉ 1^t5--186
htr ely res lnsible for the creation of
Serbian as a Int,dcrn [iteraturC language .

188 :

Serbia proclaimed Kingdom by Milan Obrenovii: .

18 7 8
it)13
6o

N'IOST INIPORTAn7' NATIONAL I I01 .mAY s

Peter 1, Prince of Montenegro, is ally of Russia against th e
Turks.

181 7

proclaimed o n

1 945

Treaty of karlovac ; Austria gains control of I fungary an d
Croatia ; Venice strengthens her hold on the Dalmatian Coast .

1782-1830

of

Army coup on March 2-7 overthrows ~4),ye nment and relluili ates treat ; with N,]ci CFc.rman} ; on rlpril 6 Cierrltans invade
Yugoslavia .

1941

f 349

1699

archduke Fratlz Ferdinand shot in Sarajcvo ; outbreak
World Xk ' ar 1 .

w

Hungary establishes sovereignty over Bosnia and Herzegovina .

13 1-1 355

1914

NOVeMber

29-Day of the Founding of the Repulic

/~
ll[1T5TANr1I~C FOLK FESTIVALS AND OTHER EtiT `T S
` 1 'treh

-Ski-jumping championship contests Ott 1'lzlnie a

Treaty of Berlin gives Bosnia-llerzcguvina to .4ustria-Hungary .

June

-Opatija Folk Dancc and Folklore Festiva l

As a result of the First Balkan War against Turkey, Serbia,
Greece and Bulgaria divide Macedonia,

Midjuncmid-Sept .

-Dubrovnik Summer Fe ;tival (dramatic Presentations ,
concerts, operas, folk dance mumbles ,
61

Earl

July

-Tegattas at S F li t

Early July

-Opera Festival, Ful a

J111N,

12

-Village weddings at Gili~ni k

July

2g

-'Alw-eska " folk pagc• .Int an Llic island of Kor~ula

Au"ust

I^

jotistino tournaments at Sin d

Septtmiber

-7agrcl) International IndUwtriul Fair

}

The exact dates for all events msv he obtained from the Yugoslav Information Cc n1t!r, ~ r6 l i1-h _ %'cnI[c, ew Y[rrk Citv, car from 1'utnik offices wirbi n
1' of oslaviii .

I
i i - finou pz - inn .St'r]?o-Croiat
Except for eight characters. the Latin :fli bAct used in Cmatin is sirnihir to
Gur "Wrl, Zhr C,4r1l1i4 rrluiva .cnts, used in Serbia, ;ire ivx'n next tr.i thcin .
Serb,.}-`roar leas n(.) Q . W, X, nr Y . The nice thing about this 1,4rigmige is tha t
it
iti srrictly phonetic, brim(.-Milced
CAac'tli ,is it is written, so that once gnu
L rio l t.- how to say the lemrs, you are Al set . Letrcrs are. pronou,iccd similarl y
to E'ncAlsh orlc'S, cxccl7t chat :

I
i

i

u is uhvays lilw ou in food
v is ;.dwavs like v in voun u
r is a': Ikvavs lilac is in c7t s
r is ~omctimrs strongiv roller] ,
relilacing a

ti'+.

wd-litre.

irrk.

T]w eight dif Trutt characters arcs pro-mumcd a s, fdk .vs r' - like

tch in pit0lur
i-like ch in church

li--like 11 in millio n

nj-like Ili in orlin n

dj-like j in jump

ti-likx sh in shmw

cl -like dj, but strongcr

~-tike s in lfle~i•urc

;

6
~i

